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Merchandise

Farm, Ranch & Equipment

JOHN DEERE 5420 tractor &
loader, 81/hp, $17,995. (512)673-
0991.

2005 KUBOTA L3130 tractor, 4x4,
Kubota loader, 31/hp diesel,
$11,995. (512)673-0991.

2013 POLARIS 800 RZR S only
370 hours, looks & runs as new!
$9500. (512)673-0991.

SQUARE BALE Hay. $5 (512)931-
2705. INDIVIDUAL

WE BUY junk tractors, trucks,
etc. Any year, make, model.
Paid $100- $1000. Call,
(512)646-1721.               

FORD 5000 old farm tractor, new
paint, good tires, 3 point diesel,
$9000. (512)632-8744. INDIVIDUAL

SULKY PLOW, $175. (512)864-
5362.

KUBOTA M4900 tractor, 4x4, quick
attach loader & bucket, $16,995.
(512)673-0991.

BARLEY USED 6ft. Armstrong Ag
Disk with scalloped blades, $800.
(512)673-0991.

1 ROW cultivator, $175. (512)864-
5362.

NEW HOLLAND TC55DA tractor,
55/hp, diesel, 4x4, quick attach
loader, $16,995. (512)673-0991.

2003 NEW Holland TN55D cab
tractor with loader, $19,995.
(512)673-0991.

SICKIE MOWERS, $200 each.
(512)864-5362.

KUBOTA RTV 900 diesel, 4x4,
hydraulic dump, camo paint,
$7995. (512)673-0991.

Electronics

YAMAHA NATURAL Sound
AM/FM stereo tuner TX-530.
Includes owner’s manual, $55.
(512)413-6128.

55 INCH LG 4k. Smart UHD 6
series, 3 months warranty in box
$569. (512)529-5516.

SCOOBY DOO vintage video TV
game in good condition, new bat-
teries, $10. (512)679-9075.

PORTABLE RADIO/ CD player,
works great, $25. (512)940-9311.
INDIVIDUAL

APPLE WATCH with charger, like
new, $150. (512)660-9196. INDI-
VIDUAL

55” LG LED smart 3D flat screen
TV with voice/ magic remote con-
trol, $485. (512)775-7079. INDIVID-
UAL

55 INCH Samsung 4k UHD smart
TV, $580. (512)529-5516.

43” HAIER 43e4500 smart- thin
LED - in box- 1 year warranty
$290. (512)529-5516.

YAMAHA NATURAL sound stereo
power amplifier MX-800U, $265.
(512)413-6128.

BRAND-NEW GOPRO smart
remote with wrist housing, $100
obo. (512)660-9196. INDIVIDUAL

YAMAHA NATURAL Sound Stereo
Amplifier AVX-100U. Includes
remote and owner’s manual, $55.
(512)413-6128.

50” LG plasma TV 1080p resolu-
tion, 600hz several HDMI ports,
$395. (512)775-7079. INDIVIDUAL

NINTENDO 64, 2 controllers, 2
games, rumble pack, $140.
(512)413-6128.

40” SONY Bravia LCD TV with
remote, beautiful clear picture,
HDMI, $185. (512)701-4037. INDI-
VIDUAL

32” VIZIO e32 c1 thin LED smart -
in box- 60 day warranty, $195.
(512)529-5516.

ANDROID TABLET and 2 LeapPad
II LeapFrog game consoles for
parts/ repair, $15. (512)679-9075.

40” SONY smart 2016 thin LED
$290. (512)529-5516.

60” 4K LG- 7700 series - smart TV,
free sound bar. $840. (512)529-
5516.

60” LED smart TV SAMSUNG, in
box, $599. (512)529-5516.

32” SONY Bracio LCD TV with
remote, works perfect, $85.
(512)701-4037. INDIVIDUAL

Free Goods

FREE! TRAMPOLINE frame with
springs, jumping mat needs to be
replaced. (817)262-0745.

2pc Microfi ber, Living Room Set - $599
5 Drawer Chest (Various Colors) - $150
Wood Bunkbeds, Including Mattress - $36999

Queen Size Mattress Set - $29999

3pc Coffee Tables Wood - $19999

2pc Modern Sectional - $699  5pc Dinette Set - $22999

Futons w/Pad - $299  Swivel Barstool - $39
Lamps - 2 for $5999      TV Stand - $150

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL • Layaway & Financing Available
www.rrfurniture.com

8557 Research Blvd.

832-1094
505 E. Ben White

447-1497

FREE DELIVERY!
in Austin and minimum purchase of $300.

Must be presented at time of sale.

In Business Since 1992

NOT  THE  QUALITY!WE DISCOUNT THE PRICE,

Help us make more 
sad houses HAPPY!

807-8777
Call Carol Ann Today! (512)

Abandon your bad memories
Leave ugly home repairs behind
We can pay your property taxes
We can Stop Bank Foreclosure
Close when convenient for you
Help you Avoid Commissions

y! (512)

ind
xes
ure

Income Opportunities

What are your friends saying 

about The Greensheet? 
Like us on Facebook to fi nd out! Visit our 

page at Facebook.com/TheGreensheet.

Home Furnishings/Décor

SHEIK SOFA: elegant comfy sofa,
luxurious chocolate brown uphol-
stery, two designer throw pillows,
$300. (512)698-2674. INDIVIDUAL

BUFFET/ ENTRY cabinet, good
condition, $240. (512)850-3553.
INDIVIDUAL

SOLID OAK queen bedroom set
with mattress, $1175. (512)207-
0902.

SOLID WOOD desk with drawers,
$100. (512)653-0632.

3 METAL barstools with suede
seats, $65 for all. (512)701-4037.
INDIVIDUAL

LA-Z-BOY POWER electric reclin-
er, $600. (512)413-6128.

DRAGON’S BREATH original
painting, 21x29”, $20. (512)940-
9311. INDIVIDUAL

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY wood dining
table, $275. (512)653-0632.

STEEL CACTUS chandelier, brand-
new, $3500. (512)660-9196. INDI-
VIDUAL

WHITE WICKER headboard, like
new, $30. Call\text: (512)660-9196.
INDIVIDUAL

DESK WITH drawer and mirror,
$100. (512)850-3553. INDIVIDUAL

NEW! 12” full Signature memory
foam mattress. Retails for $270.
Asking $175. (254)654-9000.

NEW MISSION bunk bed with
under chest, $480. (512)207-0902.

SANGO FINE china for 12, 93
pieces, Cotillion 3770 pattern,
$205. (512)413-6128.

STERLING SILVERWARE, various
pieces, $20 to $2500. Make an
appointment for showing. Call:
(512)633-9008.

GETHA KING-SIZE bed and head-
board for sale. $125. Hablo
Espanol (512)539-6688.

WALL DECOR, $30. Call\text:
(512)660-9196. INDIVIDUAL

3 MACHING Stools in good condi-
tion, $35. (512)653-0632.

BRAND-NEW GOPRO Hero 2 cam-
era with waterproof case, $150
obo. (512)660-9196. INDIVIDUAL

BROWN LEATHER sofa from
Conn’s, like new, $275. (512)287-
1295.

WICKER TWIN bed and desk, $80.
(512)791-2640. INDIVIDUAL

ICOMFORT HYBRID Applause
queen mattress and box set. Free
delivery. $1299. (512)921-0219.

BROWN LEATHER love seat in
great condition, like new, $275.
(512)287-1295.

IRON PATIO set with two chairs
and a glass top table, $110.
(512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW BARSTOOLS, $48
each. (512)756-4442.

COMPLETE DISH set, $30.
(512)653-0632.

VINTAGE WOOD Case $169.
(512)826-4196.   

WHITE WICKER 4-piece patio fur-
niture, perfect for a Pinterest proj-
ect, $75 obo. (817)262-0745.

GLASS TV stand, $20. Wood TV
stand, $40. (817)262-0745.

RUSTIC IRON framed mirror, $55.
(512)701-4037. INDIVIDUAL

VERY NICE Cairo sitting chairs, no
stains, $35. (512)791-2640. INDI-
VIDUAL

TWIN OVER full bunk bed with 3
drawer under chest, full inner-
spring mattresses, $833. (512)207-
0902.

BEAUTIFUL ARMOIRE with 3
drawers, $125. (512)791-2640.
INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN POST bed, $250. Free
delivery! (512)825-2059.

BEAUTIFUL REAL iron glass top
coffee table, $150. (512)791-2640.
INDIVIDUAL

LIVING ROOM couch set, good
condition, $150. (512)653-0632.

STAINED GLASS billiard light,
very beautiful, $350. (512)850-
3553. INDIVIDUAL

BLACK LOVE seat, perfect for kid’s
room, $50. (817)262-0745.

VINTAGE CARD table for sale,
$30. (512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN PLUSH pillow-top mat-
tress and box set with headboard
and bedframe, $521. (512)207-
0902.

DUNHAM BY Serta. New! Twin
$699. Full $719. Queen $799 and
King $999. (512)921-0219.

MID-CENTURY ASYMMETRICAL
bookcases, $445. San Antonio.
(210)803-1900.

BEAUTIFUL WROUGHT iron cof-
fee table, $200. (512)653-0632.

KING PILLOW-TOP mattress and
box spring sets, new in plastic,
$299. (512)921-0219.

NEW! DHP fusion metal dining
chairs, wood seat, set of 2,
antique bronze, $45. (254)654-
9000.

NEW! MAINSTAYS 6” Coil
Mattress full-size, retails for $129.
Asking $75. (254)654-9000.

VINTAGE CUSTOM-MADE stained
glass piece, solid oak frame, dou-
ble sided, $475. (512)459-7771.

DESK WITH 9 drawers for stor-
age, $200 obo. (817)262-0745.

MEMORY FOAM Serta brand,
new! Twin $425. Full $549. Queen
$599. King $799. (512)921-0219.

TWIN-SIZE MATTRESS & box
spring, very clean, $150. (512)825-
2059.

NEW DINING set with 6 chairs,
faux silestone table top, solid
wood frames, $575. (512)207-
0902.

MID-CENTURY CUPBOARD:
29.5x17.5x40.25”, $445. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

MCM INDUSTRIAL modern side-
board: wood, metal-like finish on
front cabinets/ drawers, $745. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

SIMMONS BRAND Mattress.
New! Twin $899. Full $1099.
Queen $1299. King $1699.
(512)921-0219.

WOOD DINING table with 4 metal
chairs in cool red, $145. (512)701-
4037. INDIVIDUAL

UNASSEMBLED/ NEVER used,
new! Victoria metal daybed
frame, $70. (254)654-9000.

3 BEAUTIFUL green glass vase
decors, $40. (512)791-2640. INDI-
VIDUAL

BROYHILL DRESSER with 12
drawers, $250. Free delivery!
(512)825-2059.

2 NEW white metal backless
barstools with wood tops, $45
each. (254)654-9000.

MID-CENTURY MODERN convert-
ible bar, 19½x66½x31.5”, $795. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

SUEDE ARMCHAIR, good condi-
tion, $150. (512)825-2059.

FIREPLACE MANTEL & fascia,
wall brick wood grain tone stain
molding, $100. (512)529-5516.

UNIQUE VINTAGE table.
Dimensions are 23x23x28”. Has
brass beading on bottom shelf.
$75. (512)826-4196.   

VERY RARE museum quality
Chippendale sofa: antique 19th
century. $400. Located in San
Antonio. (210)254-5271. INDIVID-
UAL

DINING SET in good condition,
iron and wood with glass top,
$250. (512)850-3553. INDIVIDUAL

KING-SIZE HEADBOARD, $150.
(512)825-2059.

QUEEN MATTRESS and box sets.
Look! Starting at $175. (512)921-
0219.

WOODEN PAPER towel holder
with carved out heart. $8.
(936)488-2893. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE FULL-SIZE bed, all
wood, $200. (512)825-2059.

SMALL OVAL coffee table, very
nice, $20. (512)791-2640. INDIVID-
UAL

AMERICAN STYLE dresser, all
wood, great bright colors, $95.
(512)701-4037. INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN-SIZE LEATHER headboard
and rails, $200. (512)825-2059.

KING BEDROOM set, all solid
wood with dovetailed drawer
fronts, dark espresso, $995.
(512)207-0902.

IKEA LCD TV stand with 2 draw-
ers, $150. (512)825-2059.

PURPLE SWIRL original painting,
$30. (512)940-9311. INDIVIDUAL

BEAUTIFUL LULLABYE Victoria
covertible crib, $400. (512)653-
0632.

FULL BEDROOM set for sale.
Everything included except the
mattress, $600. (512)506-0010.

NEW ROUND dinette set: 42”
table with four chairs, $298.
(512)207-0902.

SOLID WOOD vintage dovetail
dresser with 3 drawers, $60.
(512)791-2640. INDIVIDUAL

GRANITE TOP dining table with
wicker bench, 4 chairs & matching
baker’s rack, $500. (817)262-0745.

BEAUTIFUL CHEETAH rug, 7x10’,
$100. (512)653-0632.

KING-SIZE PLUSH pillow-top mat-
tress and box springs, $300. Free
delivery. (512)825-2059.

ANGEL PICTURE with seashells
border, $10. (512)679-9075.

VERY COLORFUL silk floral
arrangement, $12. (512)679-9075.

INTERIOR WOOD shutters, $45.
(512)413-6128.

BROWN LEATHER chair with
ottoman, $100. (512)653-0632.

DO IT yourself outdoor benches,
$20 each obo, $50 for all 3.
(817)262-0745.

WOOD ARMOIRE with key, $200.
(512)825-2059.

AROMA ORIGINAL artwork,
signed and dated by Ignacio
Armando Ramos, $50. (512)940-
9311. INDIVIDUAL

MID-CENTURY MODERN Danish
style Kent Coffey- The Atwood
bedroom set, $445. San Antonio.
(210)803-1900.

MCM DANISH table with 4 chairs
& extended leaves, $625. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

EXTENDABLE COFFEE table and 2
end tables. Good condition! $150.
(936)488-2893. INDIVIDUAL

3 HANDMADE ocean picture
sceneries and/ or pictures of light-
houses, $5. (512)679-9075.

VANITY CHAIR in good condition,
clean, $60. (512)850-3553. INDI-
VIDUAL

NEW SOLID wood twin/ full loft
bunk bed, $765. (512)207-0902.

LIBRARY STAND, $200. (512)944-
6297. INDIVIDUAL

Musical Instruments 
& More

VINTAGE TITANO accordion, $150
obo. (512)660-9196. INDIVIDUAL

SLINGERLAND MARCHING
drums set, $75. Single GP 16”
drum, $30. (512)944-6297. INDI-
VIDUAL

CB 700 xylophone with soft case,
$60. (512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

4/4 VIOLIN- excellent condition,
perfect for student. $350.
(512)826-5555. INDIVIDUAL

WOMEN’S NOBILITY accordion
with case, 120 bass, $450.
(512)444-5234. INDIVIDUAL


